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My family and I usually  take our annual 
family trip after Christmas and also my 
daughter’s birthday is New Year’s Eve, but 
this year is going to be different. This 
past year, we took a trip up to the city of 
the golden gate bridge, San Francisco. 
Little did we know that this trip was going 
to change everything because a few 
months later the pandemic swept the 
world off our feet. Each trip that we have 
taken in the past is always special, but 
this trip was extra special because it was 
going to be our last, until we can go again 
another time. I can’t wait!
Missing cat Chloe
A month after we were dealing with the 
pandemic, we lost our beloved cat 
Chloe. We searched for her, posted 
pictures on social media, called animal 
shelters, but got nothing. My daughters 
and I were crying a lot after that. It 
really affected our family because we 
weren’t allowed to go to the shelters, 
physically because of Covid to see if she 
was there and maybe somebody 
dropped her off. We are so  heartbroken 
when it happened during the pandemic.
May 16 2020
No Disneyland The day Disneyland closed, my 
family and I were so disappointed. 
My husband and I were planning on 
surprising them for a family trip to 
Disnelyand, but that was not in the 
cards for us. As a mother, it was very 
painful for me because it was going 
to be their first time at Disneyland, so 
our plans changed. We have been to 
Disney World in Florida, but we really 
planned to take them to Disneyland 
this time. Now we will have to wait til 
next time they reopen.
Buddy, the dog who 
adopted us
May 13: After a month of searching and waiting, 
for our cat Chloe,  a cute corgi husky mix dog 
came out of nowhere and  into our front yard. He 
never left our yard and I wasn’t sure what to do. 
When I called Animal Control, they would not 
take him because of the pandemic, so we ended 
up keeping him in our backyard. I was really 
upset when I went outside one day to see that he 
destroyed all my patio furniture after having it 
all pristine and clean. So now I have to get new 
patio furniture. He has been with us for six 
months now and we keep asking ourselves what 
we are going to do with him, but it’s going to be 
hard if we decide to give him away. This isn’t 
how I planned to get my girls a dog, but of 
course, nothing in my life has been planned. 
Hamster, only for a 
little while
After we ended up with Buddy, my girls 
decided to get a hamster.The 
exterminator was coming to spray the 
house because we had ants and 
wasps all over the place, so we had 
to leave the house. My husband 
decides to put her outside, but I told 
him not to, but he didn’t listen to me.  
After coming home,  our little hamster, 
Zoey had died. My girls were so 
devastated, the ran to the room and 
cried. It was a tough day.
Chillin in my pool Summer time!!!! I am so thankful for 
this pool of mine, especially during 
this pandemic. The water parks are 
closed so in our pool we go. We 
usually take my girls to the water 
park for fun, but this year changed 
since we just had to swim in our pool 
everyday, but I am okay with that. It 
was so much fun. I felt like a home 
vacation in our backyard. I am truly 
blessed to have these moments so 
that I can spend time with my family.
Home project
Before the pandemic, my husband 
and I were working on our home 
renovations. Mainly one of our 
bathrooms and living room. I painted 
my living room. I couldn’t take an 
after picture because the fireplace 
isn’t completed yet, since I started 
school. I’ve also been working on 
refinishing my dining room table and 
my hardwood floors in my house. 
There’s still so much to do, but I have 
a feeling I’ll have plenty of time even 
though I have my classes.
Gardening 
June 6 2020
It’s gardening day!!!!!! I love hydrangeas!!! I 
had to start doing my gardening again. 
Today felt such a release and so relaxing to 
give my front yard a nice face lift. It need it.I 
love how the flowers turn out. I soon 
discovered that they are so hard to 
maintain. I’m disappointed that they died 
suddenly. I hope they come back again in 
the springtime. I will have to start over with 
my gardenias. I want to plant more flowers 
when spring comes next year. I also want to 
get my vegetable garden going again. 
Hopefully one of these days we can get 




I did not expect this Fall semester to turn 
out this way. This year was the first year 
that my daughters would all be in school 
at the same time. When my daughters 
started school, it has been very 
challenging because they are always 
around. They are so distracted that it’s 
hard to get them to do their assignments 
for school or anything. Another plan of 
mine changed for me. I was looking 
forward to  drop my girls off at school in 
the morning, and go to my classes. While 
I’m in school, I could enjoy the outdoors 
and be able to study and do homework in 
the library or in the student lounge, but 
that never happened, so I have to 
improvise.  
Church cancelled It’s been so hard not being able to go to 
church physically. I wanted to take my 
girls there, but we couldn’t. We had to 
watch church on Youtube. At least I was 
able to watch my uncle perform the 
service from Chicago. We can take them 
now, but it’s not the same. We’ll have to 
be outside, but I feel if I do that then the 
girls will be too distracted and play 
around. I still don’t feel comfortable being 
around crowds, so we’ll just have to live 




Well, after weeks of convincing, my 
girls begged me to get a cat, but then 
we ended up adopting two more 
cats. A girl cat, Mia and a boy cat 
named Skittles. I didn’t really want 
more cats and I really wanted to get 
a puppy. I have no idea why we got 
more cats. I honestly, don’t know 
why. One day I’ll get the girls a puppy. 
Summer: July 17 and 19
Before school started, I decided to 
start doing some baking. I made key 
lime pie, whoopie pies, and a fruit 
tart. Not at the same time, but they 
were all delicious. Last month I made 
minestrone soup. The best thing 
about it, was that I got to bake with 
my daughters and it was a happy day. 
Crochet projects 
July 5 2020
Aside from baking, I also got some of 
my crochet projects done. I was so 
happy to be able to do that because I 
have been wanting to do that for 
awhile. I’m not really done 
crocheting. I have a lot more projects 
to get done. I can’t wait til Christmas 
break until the next semester so I can 
finish all the projects I have planned. 
I am working on a blanket for my 
daughter, my friends, and throw 
blankets and pillows for my couch. I 
am also working on sweaters, hats, 
and blankets for my new nephew 
coming next year. I am so excited!! I 
just wish they lived closer
Painting
Since I had a little time to do my 
crocheting, I decided to purchase 
painting supplies. I decided to paint 
because it’s really therapeutic, along 
with poems, but I felt to paint this time 
around. I enjoyed doing this because I 
wanted to capture the place where I 
was supposed to be this year. I have 
been wanting to go to Greece my whole 
life, so this pandemic really sucks for 
me since I can’t go this year. It hasn’t 
allowed me to really go to the places 
my heart desires. So I felt I should 





This Halloween was different. It was on a whim 
but I’m glad we did it. We went for a little 
getaway trip to Arizona. I made sure it was 
safe and of course I took hand sanitizer and 
our masks with us. We went camping and had 
a wonderful time. The girls want to do it every 
weekend lol. I know we will be doing this again. 
Stella was supposed to go camping with her 
girl scout troop but that was cancelled because 
of covid. That’s why I decided to do it now. I 
figured she missed out and the girls kept 
asking to go, so why not. We needed a different 
scenery since we were home all the time. We 
got have smores at night and play games. That 
was my favorite part! But most of all my 
favorite part was spending time with my family. 




I never thought I would need to use so 
much technology now with the 
pandemic going on. I didn’t really like 
the girls on their laptops and ipads that 
much before the pandemic, but now 
with school, they are constantly on it. I 
have to take them away on the 
weekends.
For me, I didn’t really grow up with technology. 
Where were the days when I only had a phone 
to call people and that was it. I’m glad I have 
experience with online classes, but having the 
zoom for the classroom is really different and 
challenging. If the wi-fi goes down or the 
computer shuts down, I’m in big trouble. It’s 
hard when I will be in class and my laptop will 
start glitching because of the connection. It’s 
hard to understand the professor and students 
will miss important information. I don’t like 
having my eyes on the screen that long either 
because of my migraines, but all my 
assignments are on my laptop. I have to take 
breaks. I’m glad I got my laptop when I did. For 
my workplace, I had to get a new desk so I can 
do my homework and zoom classes. 
